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CTJRATORS CORT{EB
continud

ar¡d earþ 1800s and carrþs the names of
people from hovidence to Scituate, he was
so popular and his practice so wide. His
homestead was about where Waterman
Avenue is now.

In the Oak Lawi¡ section, Job Wilbur, the
tavem keepr of Knightsville, made his influ-
errce felt when he moved to Searle! Comer
ar¡dchang€dthe name of that villagethrough
his generous offer of a thousand oak trees if
the nanæ could þ chançd to "Oak Låwn".
Tl¡e name of the rnain street in the village was
gt,/en hb ourn name, 'Wilbur Avenue".
Perhapo t¡is gpod wife, Ph<rebe, should share
in the glory too, for it was she who originated
the klea of the May Breakfast which has
nised so rnany thousands of dollars over the
years for churches and societies, not only in
Cranston and Rhode Island but in other areas
as r¡rc||.

All th€ unrs ssem to have contributed to
our Cranston directory. ln Oak l¿wn the
Spar¡ish War conbibuted Warman Avenue. It
was fnst named "Dørrcy Avenue", but there
s6ems to have þen another street of that
nanp; so it was changed to Warman, for
E)ølley was awarman -- as someone put forth
as an argument for its adoption.

We have Lcgion Way in Auburn, for the
first World War, and allour MemorialParks
and Squares are dedicated to veterans of the
various wars.

fufore 1890, Cranston roads were dirt and
often mud roads. To Phineas Conley,
Cranston's first Road Commissioner, s¡oes
the credit for the first improvement in road
building and the laying of the first macadam-
ized roads in our ciþ. Conley Avenue, Oak
lawn honors him for his contribution to the
betterment of our highways.

So, by reading street signs and knowing
their storþs, we find we have a "L¿dder of
I-eaming" as the title of an earþ children's
book suggiests.
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I351 CRANSTON STREET
CHANSTON o RHODE ISLAND 02920

NEWSLETTER

Next Meeting

Tuesday, May 20, 1980

8:ü) p.m.

At Sprague Mansion
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GUEST SPEAKER
Lisa Silander

Urrless you attended their recent Fair at
Brown, probably not many of us are familiar
with the functions of International House,
whose base of operations is on Stimson Ave-
nue in Providence. Our guest speaker, who
serves as Program Coordinator for Interna-
tional House, will tell us about the aims and
many activities of this organization. Her talk
will be accompanied by slides.

Antique Show creeping up One
hundred and ten letters have been sent out to
antique dealers by Elmer Armstrong for our
Antique Show to be held on the grounds of
Sprague Mansion on Saturday, May 31st,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Rain date: Sunday,
June lst). Now we just have to wait for the
good weather and try to be in a receptive
mood when someone asks us to buy a raffle
ticket or donate food to the food tables,
which will be one of our main sources of in-
come from this affair. We also hope to see
crowds of people browsing 3nd munching
that day. Where else can you go so conveni-
ently on the holiday weekend.where there is
no admission charge and free parking, a
chance to win a $50.00 Liquor Basket or
twenty gallons of gas, a variety of foods avail-
able allday and homemade food to take home
with you besides. Untilthen-- THINKSUN-
SHINEI*******

Upkeep on property SoinS fonlard --- As
soon as the weather will permit, the frontand
two sides of Sprague Meeting House willb€
painted. The fourth side may be tackled by
the Cranston Vocational Technical School as
part of a class project. The latter plan is still
under consideration.

Renovation of the inside of the Carriaç
House is scheduled to start in May. Brick on
the outside has already been sand blasted
and pointed up, and the woodwork has been
rePainted'* 

* * * r !r *

Tips from the Curator -- Because this is
the election year oÍ 1980, it seems appropri-
ate that we should have a display of our pos-
sessions that have to do with past elections.

For two years now, our May monthly
display has been arrançd in the French curio
-cabinet in the Ballroom and left for the sum-
mer open-houses. The small items willbe ar-
ranged there this time with some larger bal-
lots, voting list, etcetera on exhibit in the sun
room.

We have just four political buttons -- two
for Wilkie and two for Coolidge. If anyone has
old political buttons they would like to loan to
be in the display for summer, they would add
color to our election;xn1Uit.. 

*

CURATOR'S CORNER
What's ln A Name?

by
Gladys W. Brayton

To pursue our adventure in "Signs of the
Times" further, we will perhaps jog the
memories of some and introduce others to a
bit of local lore.

Ocean Street in Pawtuxet is surely worthy
of mention for it is said to be the first street
laid out in that village. It was originally called
"Distill House Lane" because Caleb Rhodes
had a gin distillery and wharf at the end of the
lane. The Rhode Island Yacht Club is now
established at the end of Ocean Street as well
as Cranston's first park -- a strip of land at the
entrance to the Club House.

Fort Avenue, also at Pawtuxet, derived its
name from the fort built there at the time of
the Revoltionary War. The inhabitants ex-
pected forays from the English ships in New-
port Harbor and ordered forts to be built at
Wan¡¿ick Neck, Pawtuxet Neck, and Field's
Point on the west side of the bay.

Pawtuxet Neck seemed a particularly likely
place for the English to attack before trying to
enter kovidence. Substantial earthworks
were thrown up; the Pawtuxet Rangers were
organized and batteries placed in the fort.
The house of Mr. Crandall, a ship builder on
the cove, was tumed over to be used as a
magazine. (Within this century a few cannon
balls were found in the second cellar of the
house, I have þen told, relics of these stirring
times.) During the years 1777 -'78 and'79,
Cranston men r¡anned the batteries and a
constant watch was kept for the enemy.
[-ater, it is interesting to leam, the stones that

went into its building were used for many of
the foundations of the houses built on the
Neck. L¡ter a plaque marked the spot on
Fort Hill where the fort stood , and the street,
laid out the length of the Neck adjacent to it,
bears the name "Fort Avenue".

The third street in this group is Narragan-
sett Boulevard. In 1895 it was known as
"Allen's Avenue" and the Cranston City
Times was asking, "Will Allen's Avenue be
worth its cost?" Someone was wise enough to
think that it would be and plans for its
improvement went ahead. Electric cars w€re
wanted on it by some, but residents who had
built fine homes there objected. A battle a-

ros€ as to how it should be treated. Was it to
be for the benefit of a few or for the many?
The residents seem to have prevailed, for the
time, and in 1897 its name was changed to
Narragansett Boulevard, a street for the elìte
of the town.

Important events were not always the ones
that were the source of street names. Humble
acts figured as well. As I read the sign in Ho-
ward called 'Eddy Street", I always like to
think of the dear old lady, Grandma Eddy,
who lived in a house there. She established a

Sunday School for the children of the neigh-
borhood in her kitchen before the Franklin
Congrregational Church was built.

She always wore an apron on these occa-
sions, but what was of the greatest impor-
tance to the children, she stocked it with plen.
ty of peppermints to make the ordeal of
sitting still during the lesson just a little bit
easier. Such understanding was a lesson in
itself and deserves the recognition it received.

There are many streets throughout our
city named for developers of the plats where
they are situated. In Aubum, Grace and
Beckwith Streets are so named. Aubum has
honored some of its settlers too, and we find
Potter Street and Waterman Avenue among
these. The latter is for Dr. Georç Waterrnan
whose account book is dated in the late 1700s

* ú * * * * *

_ IN MEMORI.AM -
Miss Dorothy M. Mitchaem

214 Forand Circle
Johnston, Rhode Island 02919

*******

Dues still dribblins in -- Most of our cur-
rent membership of four hundred and twenty
five have dutifully remitted their dues, but we
still have a few members who may have been
out of state or out of touch for a variety of rea-
sons. Those members will be reminded by
our billing system until June, and then will
have to be removed from our files. 95.00 sent
to Mrginia Jenison, 10 Richard Street, Cran-
ston, Rhode Island 02910, will keep you in
touch with us through the Newsletter
whether you ar€ able to attend the meetings
and various functions*or nol 

*

Spring marches on --- By the time thiç
Newsletter reachesyou the bloom in the Win-
sor's Azalea Garden will be gone, but we do
want to thank the many members who
donated a few hours of their time, and per-
haps froze to death, staffing the garden dur-
ing its scheduled opening from Sunday, May
1lth to Wednesday, May 21st.It'soneof the
pleasanter opportunities oÍfered our Society
rather than a duty. Again, we aÍe grateful to
the Winsors for sharing their garden for our
enjoyment and betterment. (tum ouer)


